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Bakersfield band dials in 'hard rock' sound
By Kelly Ardis
Editor in chief

Don't ask local band Automatic Redial
to describe their sound. Progressive, experimental, hardcore, metalcore . . . their list
went on and on. Finally, singer Gary Taylor
summed it up.
" Just rock, hard rock," he said.
Over the five years of their existence,
the band has undergone numerous lineup
changes, but currently they consist of Taylor,
guitarist Matt Bledsoe, guitarist David Bledsoe, guitarist Marc Munoz, drummer Sean
Weimer and bassist Andrew Bledsoe. Of the
six, Matt and Weimer are the only original
members.
" We started in January of 2005; there were
five members then," said Matt. "We 've gone
tluough tllfee bass players. In 2007, we replaced the guitarist with David. In 2008, we
lost our singer, and Gary replaced him. Marc
started in February of tlus year."
Two of the additions to the band were
Matt's own brothers. David has been playing guitar for several years, but Andrew only
took up the bass two years ago because he
was "forced into the band" when their other
bassists needed to be replaced.
" I tlunk it's cool because, besides tl1e Jo-

nas Brothers, there aren't many other bands
who have three family members, especially
all brothers," said Andrew.
With the evolving Uneup came an evolving sound. Everyone contributes to the music
writing and, although Taylor has been the
primary lyricist, the band is trying to collaborate more.
''The stuff we had before, we scratched,"
said Matt. "With tl1e current lineup, we've
started writing new stuff, and I think the
songs have just gotten better."
What hasn't changed for tl1e band is tl1eir
name. Matt explained the history behind the
name, which the band came up with while
trying to think of a cool name.
"We couldn't ever decide on something,
and somebody was going through their phone
and said Automatic Redial and thought it was
funny. Somebody mentioned naming our
band tl1at," said Matt. "We ended up keeping
it because we didn't want to be like everyone
else who has 'dying' and 'yesterday' in their
names."
Automatic Redial won a Battle of the
Bands contest in 2007 and used the $5,000
prize money to record their first full-length
CD, which was the third recording in the
band's history. Currently, the band is working on a new EP which is due out June 4, the

same day as their next big gig: the Rockin'
Roots Festival. It will be a different scene
from the one the band is used to; Taylor said
the band has played "almost every bar" and
other Bakersfield venues, like Jerry's Pizza
and the Dome. The band said the experience
is different depending on where tl1ey play.
"At a bar, people go there to drink, and
sometimes tl1ey don't even go there to listen
to music," said Munoz. "At a venue, they go
there to listen to music and watch a show."
The band expressed gratitude for the fans
co,rung to their shows.
"Fans are the foundation. Without them,
there wouldn't be anything," said Andrew.
"You can have a huge label, a big manager,
but without anybody to Usten to it, it's useless. If you don't have fans, you can't do
shit."
In addition to the Rockin' Roots Festival
and tl1eir upcoming EP, the band is preparing for a tour of California this summer and
a Myspace revamp witl1 pictures from a new
photo shoot. Witl1 so many steps in the pursuit of their dream, their family and friends'
support is key for Automatic Redial.
"We have a one of a kind support system,"
said Matt. "A lot of bands don't have the opportunity of funds and chances to do what we
have done."
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Above: Automatic Redial guitarist David Bledsoe plays
a solo for the crowd on the bar of Rockstarz Party Bar
during a show April 17.
Left: Automatic Redial singer Gary Taylor (left), guitarists
Marc Munoz (center) an d Matt Bledsoe (right) perfor m for
a crowd during a show at Rockstarz Party Bar on April 17.

BC professor extends teaching
beyond math to the yoga mat
By Denise M. Gon zalez
Reporter
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toward a bachelor's degree from DeVry University is a great
investment in your future. In fact, for the last 5 years, DeVry
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A Bakersfield College mathematics professor
passes her teachings in the classroom along to a
yoga studio.
Kathleen Rush is a certified Iyengar yoga instructor and a mathematics professor. She began
her studies in yoga in 1994 wlule living in Nepal
and traveled to Pune, India in 2002 to study yoga
with the Iyengars. She regularly travels to study
at tl1e Iyengar Institute in Los Angeles, where she
completed a three-year teacher-training program in
2004.
Rush holds a degree in mathematics and advanced degrees in psychology and physics. Her
endeannent of yoga is based on it balancing the
physical, mental and emotional bodies.
Rush instructs yoga classes at Yoga Space located at 1201 24th St.
"I started my yoga studies in the Iyengar yoga
system while living in Nepal," said Rush. "I also
studied Ashtanga yoga. I was intrigued and traveled to Mysore, India and later to France to study
more of the Ashtanga."
After studying botl1 yoga tecluuques, Rush decided to keep her profession in Iyengar because,
over time, it provided her with the path she needed
of opening her body and mind in a very progressive, intelligent and positive way.
"Iyengar yoga had a way of focusing my mind
inward that left me feeling calm and centered," said
Rush.
Rush is also enamored with the teaclung of
mathematics.
"I loved to plow tllfough seemingly impossible
problems only to find tl1e ease of tl1em after working for long hours," said Rush. "It was very sootl1ing to preoccupy myself witl1 mathematics. Later, I
became awestruck at the sheer power of mat11ematics to convey in a language of what physicists and
most scientists need, and rely upon, to understand
the world around them, both external and internal."
Rush plans to continue teaching both yoga and
mathematics in the coming years. She believes it
is a never-ending process on which she grows and
learns.
Kelly Mee, a BC student, is in t11e teacher-training program at Yoga Space and attends workshops
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Bakersfield College mathematics professor
Kathleen Rush teaches yoga at Yoga Space
on 24th Street on April 13.
led by Rush.
" I have taken workshops led by Katl1leen and
found them very informative," said Mee. "Katltleen
teaches very different from what I am used to, and
I found her classes are focused deeper to the body.
I higltly recommend."
Rush strongly advocates tl1at other individuals
try the practice of yoga.
"My suggestion to prospective yoga students is
to try yoga for six months and see what happens.
Yoga does purify the mind and the body, so one
should expect some possible negative qualities like
soreness in the body and negative judgments in the
mind as part of the process," said Rush. "It is best
to allow them to arise and drift away. With regular
practice, and over time, these will fade and you will
reap the fruits of the practice. It will deepen you
and connect you witl1 your own true nature and at
the same time respect your fundamental beliefs, including any religious or non-religious beliefs t11at
you may hold."
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Baseball looks to close the gap in conference play
By Julian Moore

start the inning by the third baseman. Then he stole a base and
advanced on a wild pitch.
Dylan Nasiatka singled to
bring Letourneau in and put the
Renegades up 5-0 by the end of
three.
Bryan Maxwell, who started
on the mound for BC, found
himself in a tough spot in the top
of the fifth inning.
The Brahmas third baseman
Justin Fredlander was hit by a
pitch to strut what came to be a
productive inning for Pierce.
The next batter, Zack Gilula hit
a 2-1 pitch from Maxwell to deep
right field for an RBI triple.
Pierce went on to add four
more runs in the inning to tie the
score at five.
BC took the lead back in the
seventh, when Nick Fox picked
up his third RBI with a single
that brought in Letourneau.
Sam Westendorf scored Nasiatka with an RBI groundout to
second.
Reliever Xavier Tavorn was
brought in with one out in the
sixth and went on to pitch the
seventh and eighth innings.
The Brahmas tied the score at
seven in the seventh and eighth
innings before Anthony Ramirez
was brought in the ninth.
But at the end of nine, both
teams would be tied at seven and
the game would go into extra innings.

Reporter

With four games to go before
the playoffs, the Bakersfield
College baseball team is 10-6 in
Western State Conference play
and 21- 10 overall. BC is one
game behind L.A. Valley for first,
and in a tie with Canyons for second place. BC will be looking to
win the conference title and secure a playoff berth.
BC coach Tim Painton said of
the position the Renegades have
put themselves.
"Well, we've made the big
push. We've put ourselves in
contention at this time of year
with two weeks left that's all you
can hope for.
"That's all we want to do is
maintain where we're at and
keep doing the things were doing, because right now we're
playing the best baseball we've
played all year," he said.
And BC showed this to be true
after Andrew Letourneau 's game
winning RBI that gave the Renegades the 8-7 extra inning w in
on Apri l 17.
BC started off fast, grabbing
the lead with a four-run first inning. The Renegades first eight
hitters found themselves in the
batter's box and got four runs off
five hits.
In the third, outfielder Letourneau reached on an error to
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Renegades catcher Dylan Nasiatka singles off of a Citrus
College pitch at Bakersfield College on April 6.
Pierce threatened early in the
l 0th, when its third baseman singled, and advanced to third after
a wild pitch and a sacrifice fly.
But the runner never came into
score as Ramirez worked out of
the inning with a strike out and

ground ball out.
The Renegades' 1-2-3 hitters
were retired in order in the home
half of the inning.
LA Pierce stranded two runners in the 11th and another in
the 12th but failed to score.

Third baseman Greg Osteen
led off the 12th with a walk and
was sacrificed over to second by
Nuriddin. Joe Ramirez singled to
move Osteen over to third with
one out.
After working to a 2-2 count,
Letourneau took an inside fastball up the middle that hit off
the bag at second that bounced
up giving Osteen enough time to
score the winning run from second.
" It was a great college baseball
game is what it was," said BC
coach Tim Painton.
"You had two teams fighting
for their lives, because we're
down to five six games in conference and both of us are in contention."
He continued by saying, "That
was their Tuesday starter, that's
how big this game was.
"He comes in and throws three
plus innings in relief and he's a
kid with an exceptional arm. But
he had become a one-pitch guy
because he wasn't able to locate
his breaking ball and didn't have
a good feel changeup and that's
all we told them.
Letourneau has hit two gamewinning RBI's in the last six
games.
"It feels better than the first
time, I'm lost for words," he
said.
"He got me out the first time
and I knew he wasn't going to

Athletes of
the Issue

Scorecard
Baseball
BC 7, Glendale 6
BC 8, LA Pierce 7
West LA
at Canyons
LA Valley

April 15
Apri l 17
April 20
April 22
April 24

get me out the second time. We
were getting tired out there and
we just have to finish it."
Letourneau finished by saying.
" I had one game winner in
high school, and this one's going
at the top of my list."
Nasiatka, who was 3-for-4
with an RBI, spoke of the trouble
in the fifth.
"We got a little comfortable
when we were up 5-0, we can't
shut down the hitting and we
gave them a chance to get back
in the game.
"Those guys [in the bullpen]
just shut it down and the end result was they gave us a chance to
win," he said.
Anthony Ramirez knew what
was on the line in the game and
how important the win would
be.
"Basically I was coming in
thinking I had to keep the score
where it was and I just knew I
had to do my job that night," he
said.
First baseman Fox, who was
playing in this sixth game back
from injury, went 3-for-5 with
three RBI in the game.
After the game he said, "It feels
really good. I've been working
hard, just waiting for that chance
to get back into the lineup."
BC will play at Canyons on
April 22 and host LA Valley at
home on April 25.

6p.m.
2:30 p.m.
l p.m.

Softball
Apri l 10
April 13
April 15
Apri l 20

Cuesta 15, BC 3
Mt. SAC 14, BC 6
BC 8, LA Valley 6
LA Valley 9, BC 5
BC 8, LA Mission 6
Canyons (DH)

2:30/4:30 p.m.

Men's golf
Apri l 26

WSC #9, # I O, WSC Championships

Men and women's track and field
April 24
April 30

WSC Prelims at Ventura
WSC Finals at Moorpark

Andrew Letourneau

9 a.m.
noon

Baseball Outfi elder
On the season:

Men 's tennis
GREGORY D. COOK /THE RIP

April 22-25 Ojai Invitational Tournament

The press box above Gerry Collis Field is temporarily out of use due to welds that didn't pass inspection.
The press box above the softball field is also out of service. The press boxes were closed April 3.

Women's tennis
April 22-25 Ojai Invitational Tournament

Safety issue closes press boxes

Men and women's sw imming
April 22-24 Western State Conference
Championship

By Julian Moore
Reporter

Correction
In the April 7 issue of The Renegade
Rip, the name Dylan Nasiatka was misspelled and his season stats were also incorrect. The error was made in Athletes of
the Issue on page 11. On the season Nasiatka has a .425 average, with 32 runs, 48
hits, 9 bases on balls, 8 steals and l home
run.

The press boxes at the newly renovated Dean and Adah Gay Complex
have been closed since early April.
Both press boxes at the baseball and
softball fields have been wrapped in
plastic to prevent them from being entered.
According to Jan Stuebbe, Bakersfield College's athletic director who
has been out on medical leave, "I
haven't talked to anyone officially,
but the welds have to be inspected. Or
they were inspected, but they weren't
a certified inspector for California, but

we're working on getting it passed so
we can get it open," he said.
When contacted by e-mail, acting
athletic director and softball coach
Sandi Taylor would only say, " It is my
understandjng that there were some
items that need to be addressed so it
could be signed over to the college.
"We were allowed to use them at the
beginning of the season under temporary occupancy until the work could be
completed," she continued.
When asked how Shirley Tavorn, a
volunteer score keeper for the baseball
team, felt about not being able to use
the press box she said, "Oh, it's totally
bad because it's dirty [down by the

Average .392
Hits 40
RBI 12, GW RBI 2
Runs 24
Stolen Bases 11

field]. I'm in the sun, and I can't see
the whole field."
When asked if BC had told her what,
if anything, would be done to help her,
Tavorn only sajd no.
She went on to say, " I've asked to
have a tarp, they told me no. Then it
was ' Can I have a table up next to the
press box?' Again, no.
"They said just sit wherever you
want.
"Well, thank you for my volunteer
time."
On the plans BC has to reopen the
press boxes, Taylor said they will be
ready for the softball state championships in the middle of May.

Jessica Newton-Smith

Tennis regular seasons comes to aclose, looking to Ojai
By Michael Morrow
Sports editor

The Bakersfield College men
and women's tennis teams entered
into the Western State Conference
tournament with a chance to advance to the Southern California
Regionals tournament with a win
in the quarterfinals round.
For the men, BC had two players in singles, and three teams

competing in doubles. In singles, Nick Jacobs and James
Griffin advanced to the qualifying round but were defeated by
players from Ventura.
As for the doubles teams,
Griffin competed with teammate Matt Booth to advance to
the qualifying round.
The duo faced off against
Royce Pasiliao and Patrick
Massey from L.A. Pierce and

advanced to Regionals with the
scores of7-5, 6-4.
The teams of Ryan Grisso
and Robby Jennings, and Jacobs and Chris Sides didn't
qualify for Regionals, losing in
the qualifying round.
The women also had mixed
results. Katja Thacker, Stevi
Lincoln and Jaylin Chan competed in singles matches, with
two of the three advancing to

the qualifying round. Lincoln
beat Alex Tzvetnaova of Glendale, Thacker beat Brianna
Hayes of Glendale, and Chan
defeated Mayra Alvarez, also of
Glendale. But in the next round,
Thacker and Lincoln advanced
with wins, while Chan was defeated by Hallie Sellers of Ventura 7-5, 6-0. In the qualifier,
both Thacker and Lincoln were
eliminated.

In doubles, Thacker and Emily Carnal advanced to Regionals
by defeating Caroline Hofsten
and Iris Berger of Santa Monica
College, 6-2, 6-3.
Up next for the Renegades
is the Ojai Invitational Tournament.
The players for both the
men's and women's teams have
been excited all season in anticipation of Ojai.

Softball Outfielder
On the season:
Average .408
Hits 26
RBI 9
Runs 18
Stolen bases 1
Bases on balls 5

RI P NAT Io N Do you have any superstitions? If so, what are they?
Editor's note: Rip Nation is
a feature that highlights the
opinions of Bakersfield College's
athletes and coaches.

Compiled by:
Rip Staff

Greg Osteen,
baseball: "I always
try and eat the
same snacks before
a game. Usually
the same kind of
granola bars and

stuff'

Emily Carnal,
women's tennis:
"I have to hop on
one foot, pat my
head and rub my
stomach before
every point:'

ill·~:!l·I Sandi
Taylor,
softball head coach:
"In years past,
when we would get
on a win streak, I
wou ld have to write
the lineup with the
same pen'.'

Nick Jacobs, men's
tennis: "Not really,
just like flipping my
racket is about the
only superstition'.'

David Pennington,
baseball: "Not really
superstitions, but
I listen to worship
music and read the
Bible'.'
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Above: Renegades outfielder Courtney Hockett heads for home to the celebrations
of her teammates after hitting a game-winning, two-run homer in the bottom of the
seventh inning against Los Angeles Mission College on April 15. Top Right: Outfielder
Brittany Hunt makes a diving attempt to bring in a fly ball against Los Angeles Mission
College on April 15. Hunt was unable to keep control of the ball.

Dumatrait talked about her
home run after the game.
" It was awesome. l'm so
L.A. Mission College traveled pumped. Before the game we alto Bakersfield College on April ways pray, and Amy did an extra
15 to play the Bakersfield Col- long one today and, right before
lege softball team.
I got up, she told me ' that was for
BC won 8-6 on a walk off two- you so now hit a home run,'so it
run home run hit by sophomore just really got me pum ped," said
Cowtney Hockett.
Dumatrait.
Samantha Durazo from L.A.
Coach Sandi Taylor also
Mission College homered to commented on Dumatrait's and
center in the first inning to score Hockett 's home runs during
the first run of the game.
Thursday's game. " It was really
In the bottom of the first in- exciting for those two sophoning, BC's Jessica Newton- mores to finish up their career
Smith, a sophomore, singled to here with two-run home runs to
center field, then Newton-Smith win the game," said Taylor.
stole second base. Sophomore
Hockett commented on her
Jamie .Dumatrait then hit a home game-winning home run after
run to left field to score two runs the game.
for BC.
"It's a team effort and everyReporter

cluding" behind the scene" visits to state of the art teaching and research labs? You will
learn about th e seamless transfer process and scholarships awarded exclusively to
science and math majors. On April 30, 2010, the bus leaves at 8:lSam from the NE
Parking Lot by the Child Development Center. You will leave CSUB at lpm. Free snacks,
lunch, and other surprises will be provided. Space is limited so RSVP today by phone or
email to: Denise Romero at 395-4600 or dromero2@csub.edu.

Bakersfield College softball looks
to end season on afavorable note
By Natalie Rodriguez

Are you a science or math major? Would you like to take a tour of the CSUB campus in-

one played very well and that
was just the icing on the cake, to
win it. It feels awesome to pull it
out for my team:' said Hockett.
The softball team played its
last regular season game on
April 20 at BC against College
of the Canyons.
Before the game, which was
played to late to include in this
issue, Taylor's spoke about her
hopes for her team and the last
game of the season."As their last
regular season game as a Renegade I would hope they would
go out there and have fun . We
have nothing to lose; Canyons
has everything to lose."
The Bakersfield College softball team is 16-21 overall and
10-6 in Western State Conference.

RSVP:
Denise Romero

STEM Transfer Specialist
661· 395·4600 or
dromero2@csub.edu

CSU Bakersfield

Academic Excellence

Swim team getting
ready for conference
By Vincent Perez
News editor

The
Bakersfield
College swim teams have been
swimming tired at their latest events, according to head
coach Charlie Pike. Yet, Pike
has a plan for the swimmers.
" I've been putting them in
different off events. Try to
mix it up because sometimes
if you swim the same events
over and over and over again,
you 're going to get bumed
out on it."
Pike added, " It's good to
step back and leave main
events for a while. It makes
them hungrier to come back
and do it when they do it at
conference."
Pike reflected on the current swim season and the tapering off of the swimmers'
times.
" We train so hard d uring
the year that the whole idea
of the taper is to let your
muscles recover and get
some rest. We're doing maintenance so that they don't
build any muscle - just stay
where they're at without getting too tired."
Pike said about the tapering, "It's going well; we
started our tapering out because [Western State] conference [championships] is next
Thursday (April 22) in Santa
Clarita."
Pike added that no college
knows who qualifies for state
until the Sunday night after
conference, because they
take the top 16 swimmers in
the state. T he swimmers with
the best times overall in the
season are selected. Pike said
that he is hopeful that he will
have a women's relay team at
confe rence qualify for state.

Pike added that he doubts
that he will have a men's relay team qualify for state.
Pike is sure that Katie
Lopes and Bridget Alexander are "close to state meet.
l' m eighty percent sure that
they're going to qualify individually," he said.
Pike also gave praise to
Sara Brady, Katherine James
and Karina Nafarrate who
are all relay swimmers, along
with Lopes and Alexander.
" You put all those girls
together on relays and they
really crank it up," Pike said
proudly.
Pike talked about the
downfall of the men's team
this season.
"I got a lot of freshmen
guys this year. I only had two
returning swimmers so that
made it tough on us."
Pike said about the controversial suits that were
ruled out this season, "They
banned those tech suits. Last
year, they had full body suits
- those are out now."
Pike explained, "The girls'
suits can't go past the knee
or shoulder. The guys' suits
can't go above the navel and
has to be above the knee so
they can still wear a jammer
but they can't wear the full
pant suit."
Pike said there was a difference in times last year due
to the suits at the state championships but not by much.
" I think the times at state
last year were a little bit faster than normal."
"Not a whole lot, but
enough to open the door for
kids that wouldn't have been
able to do it last year."'
The
WSC swimming
championships are at College
of the Canyons April 22-24.
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PROGRAMS OFFERED

day
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM
• More than 45 areas of study
• World-class professors
• Get the classes you need to graduate
on time
• Active campus life
• Financial aid available
• Affordable. quality education

fresno.edu

FRESNO
PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY

Main Fresno Campus - 559-453-2039
Bakersfield Center- 661-6 17-3217
Visalia Center - 559-622-9958
North Fresno Center - 559-453-3440
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Scottish gathering at
fairgrounds entertains

ANNIESTOCKMAN /THE RTI>

JOSEPH COTA /THE RIP

Above left: George "the Giant"
McArthur spews fire at the Kem
County Scottish Gathering and
Games held at the Kem County
Fairgrounds on April 10.
Above right: One of the :flags
representing the many Scottish
clans attending the gathering
flies in the breeze at the Scottish
Gathering and Games.
Right: George "The Giant"
McArthur has a volunteer stand
on his head while lying in broken
glass.
Left: Piper Richard Harrison
plays at the Scottish Gathering
and Games on April 10.
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Upcoming Events
around Bakersfield
Bakersfield College Art Student Exhibit 201 O
April 8 - May 5 @ BC Library Gallery
13th Annual Ed Kuehn Memorial Golf Tournament
April 23 @ Rio Bravo Country Club
Garden Fest Green and Clean
April 24 @ Bakersfield College
Bakersfield Festival of Beers
April 24 @ Stramler Park
Kern County Public Health Fair
April 25 @ Central Park

Bakersfield College
Art Student
Exhibit 2010
April 8 - May 5 @
The Wylie and May
Louise Jones Gallery
Acrylic painting titled Albert, created by Bakersfield
College art major Steven Garrett.

The House of Blue Leaves, a play by John Guare
April 29, 30 - May 1, 6, 7, 8 @ BC Indoor Theater
Free Electronic Waste Recycling
May 1 @ Urners in Bakersfield
Artisans Fair
May 1-2 @ Patriots Park

13akersfie{cf Co{fege Students,
P{ease fie(p keey our city cfean from fitter,
trasli and debris. 'Use trasli cans, aslitrays
andrecycfing bins. Take yricfe in 13akerifie{cf.

BC's 11th Annual Health and Wellness Fair
May 4 @ BC Free Speech Area
Ice Worlds - Planetarium Show
May 6 @ BC Planetarium

Sponsored by Mayor Harvey L. Hall
Photo illustration by David Kamowski
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